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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Dark Jaws (Mike Angel Mystery
series # 13) In 1972 Mike takes on a case searching for a stolen inheritance. The next day his dowager
client is killed on a downtown Portland street. Clues she left leads Mike on a meandering case with
murder, seduction and twists over three states, chasing a carnival con man and his stolen and
counterfeit money. The finale carnival act involves a dangerous dance of death over an alligator
tank. A twisted path takes Mike to Hardin Montana for the reenactment of Sitting Bull s victory over
Custer at Little Big Horn. Along the way Mike learns his suspect is connected to the most elusive
counterfeiter in US history, Mister 880. Mike suffers hypnosis by a stunning belly dancer, is
fascinated in Butte Montana by an Annie Oakley type and strung up and left to die in Vale, Oregon.
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Most of these ebook is the perfect publication accessible. It is writter in easy terms and not di icult to understand. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Anastasia Kihn-- Anastasia Kihn

A brand new e book with an all new point of view. I have got read and i am sure that i am going to likely to read through once more once more in the future.
It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ms. Teagan Osinski III-- Ms. Teagan Osinski III
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